
 

EXHIBIT 1 
 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TEXT AMENDMENT 
 

Chapter 14 Procedural Guidelines 
Special Implementation Procedures 
The comprehensive plan map contemplates one land use method to assure the adequacy of public facilities 
needed to support urban development within urban growth areas. That method is to apply an Urban Holding 
District combined with urban zoning. 

Urban Holding 
When development polices require a legislative action prior to urban development occurring, the county 
applies the Urban Holding Plan Map and Zoning Overlay with a specific underlying urban zone. In these 
cases, identified criteria are established that must be met in order to remove the urban holding zoning and 
authorize the underlying urban zone. Under certain circumstances a Master Plan or Sub-Area Plan which 
includes how and when an area develops and with what uses, may be required. In most cases, city plan 
policies may require annexation prior to development.  

Battle Ground, Camas, La Center, Ridgefield, Washougal, Yacolt and Woodland Urban Growth Areas 
These areas may only undergo urban development following annexation, or consistent with an 
Intergovernmental Agreement which responds to a significant opportunity for a major employer if 
immediate annexation is not geographically feasible.  

Vancouver Urban Growth Area  
The Vancouver Urban Growth Area is divided into larger sub-areas. Each of these areas has unique 
circumstances as described below that shall be met in order to remove the Urban Holding Overlay and 
authorize an urban zone which is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. The county will remove the UH 
overlay to appropriate areas sufficient in size that the county can collect transportation related data, analyze 
the cumulative transportation impacts and address mitigation to these impacts.  The urban holding overlay 
designation may be removed pursuant to Clark County Code 40.560.010 upon satisfaction of the following: 

1. Mill Creek: The area is bordered by NE 179th Street to the north, NE 50 Avenue to the east, NE 163rd 
Street to the south, and NE 34th Avenue to the west. Determination that the completion of localized 
critical links and intersection improvements are reasonably funded as shown on the county 6 Year 
Transportation Improvement Plan or through a development agreement. 

2. West Fairgrounds and East Fairgrounds: Determination that the completion of localized critical links 
and intersection improvements are reasonably funded as shown on the county 6 year Transportation 
Improvement Plan or through a development agreement.   


